INTERCOLLEGIATE VARSITY SPORTS

GET YOUR STUDY ON
IN 7 LIBRARIES THAT INCLUDE 2.4 MILLION BOOKS, 500,000+ E-BOOKS (AND 45 BEANBAG CHAIRS)

2018 FRESHMAN PROFILE:
ACT 24
SAT 1133
GPA 3.55

FULBRIGHT SCHOLARS 49
GOLDWATER SCHOLARS 44
TRUMAN SCHOLARS 22
RHODES SCHOLARS 25

1,284 UNDERGRADUATE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
STUDENTS COME FROM ALL 50 STATES

WVU MORGANTOWN / FLAGSHIP FACTS

THE WVU HONORS COLLEGE HAS 3,056 TOTAL MEMBERS, AND 1,024 FRESHMEN.

14 COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS:
/ DAVIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, NATURAL RESOURCES AND DESIGN
/ EBERLY COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
/ COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
/ COLLEGE OF CREATIVE ARTS
/ SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
/ COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES
/ BENJAMIN M. STATLER COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND MINERAL RESOURCES
/ COLLEGE OF LAW
/ REED COLLEGE OF MEDIA
/ SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
/ SCHOOL OF NURSING
/ SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
/ COLLEGE OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND SPORT SCIENCES
/ SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

300 COMPANIES USUALLY VISIT CAMPUS BY THE END OF SEPTEMBER.

POTENTIAL EMPLOYERS HAVE INCLUDED IBM, GE, FORD, COCA-COLA, FBI, CIA, HERSHEY AND DOW CHEMICAL.

WE COME FROM 108 COUNTRIES
AND SPEAK 100 LANGUAGES ON CAMPUS

WVU is an EEO/Affirmative Action Employer – minority/female/disability/veteran. (ADM19115)
West Virginia University in Morgantown is the flagship higher education institution of the WVU System (enrollment 29,902) — which includes the student-centered WVU Potomac State College in Keyser and the technology intensive programs of WVU Tech in Beckley. We offer groundbreaking research, internationally renowned faculty, trailblazing spirit and endless academic possibilities. Students enjoy a Big 12 collegiate experience — from 460+ student orgs and study abroad to career guidance. And the winning tradition of WVU sports means your heart beats faster as you sing “Take Me Home, Country Roads” with thousands of other Mountaineers after every home victory.

Visit admissions.wvu.edu to start exploring.

WVU is one of ONLY 115 INSTITUTIONS to receive the R1 research status designation out of the 4,500+ schools in the nation.

The world’s first institute devoted to the study of HUMAN MEMORY is on our campus.

The FBI named WVU its national leader for biometrics research. We house the nation’s largest forensic science and CRIME SCENE TRAINING complex, and we were the first to offer a bachelor’s degree in forensic science.

ANNUAL COSTS

$8,856
in-state tuition and fees

$24,960
out-of-state tuition and fees

$10,284
average room and board expenses

341 TOTAL MAJORS
123 undergraduate majors
141 master’s
64 doctoral
13 professional

SOME UNIQUE MAJORS
Forensic Science
Athletic Training
Dance
Petroleum and Natural Gas Engineering
Women’s and Gender Studies
Hospitality and Tourism Management
Criminology
Entrepreneurship and Innovation
Music Therapy
Public Health

WVU MORGANTOWN ALSO OFFERS 125 MINORS, INCLUDING:
Music Industry
Equine Studies
Sustainable Design
Creative Writing
Philosophy
Personal Training
Strategic Social Media
Environmental Economics

Numbers based on fall 2018 first-day enrollment.